
“ Independence Day celebration During ‘Covid -19’ ” .      

 Independence Day means the day of independence  ,an important day for our country India. On this 

day ‘15 August 1947’we were freed from the shackles of British independence and mother India.                                       

Today we are celebrating independence Day in the Covid period  under adverse   circumstances 

which has a different specialty. We should never forget how many mothers lost their lap to set 

freedom? How many sisters have lost their Rakhi? How many demanded vermilion?                                                              

How can we forget their sacrifice Remembering  their sacrifices relentlessly, we  can pay tribute to 

them only by maintaining over loyalty and love for the country.                                                                                                      

Today we are celebrating the 75th  anniversary of independence in the face of adversity in the Covid 

period  . First of all, bow down to those Real heroes. Who have faithfully performed their duty even 

in this  critical situation  Among them are our doctors, nurses, sanitation workers, crew  ,grocory 

store, and some vigilant medical and information  institutions and  our hard working ‘ Annadata  

farmers’  and  laborers who deserve thanks .                                                                                                          

How many have lost their father in this pandemic too. How many brothers have lost their sisters 

how  many have  lost their mothers,  we must salute the sacrifices of all  of them today.  Even in this 

critical situation he gave his service, wishing for the health of all the people instead of his danig. This 

is his  greatest patriotism.  This year the independence day celebrations will be celebrated virtually 

only through limited public participation. Let us  take a pledge on the auspicious occasion of 

independence day that through our behavior, Duty loyalty and commitment towards the country,   

we will definitely get rid of this  invisible pandemic and we will be successful it .                                                  

“ will not let the sacrifices of immortal martyrs  go in vain .                                                                                     

We will not allow heat to come on this holy land of ours.”                                                                                  

Thanks  ,Jai hind – jai bharat   ,vande matram.. 


